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This research study emerged in an effort to examine the views and experiences of
first and second year Master of Social Work students relative to the role of religion and
spirituality in the social work profession. A cross-sectional correlational design was used
in this research study. This design was implemented through a 70 hem multifaceted
questionnaire with a reliability of .82. The questionnaire was given to fifteen first year
and seventeen second year Master of Social Work students at Clark Atlanta University.
The sample consisted of 30 females and 2 males and 93.3% of the population was
African American.
This research study’s intent was to reexamine the place of reLgion and spirituality
in the social work profession. The reexamination allowed practitioners to become
empowered in knowing their own values and beliefs, and in turn understanding how to
assist clients in their belief systems. The results of the study revealed that first and
second year students have positive attitudes towards religion and spirituality in the social
work profession. The study also revealed that there is no difference between the attitudes
of first and second year students.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION
Recently, there has been resurgence in the field of social work related to the
incorporation of spirituality and religion in social work education and practice. In much
of the literature by Ellison (1997), Boyd-Franklin (1989), and others, it is clear that
spirituality and religion are quite significant in the lives of humans. Research by
Coughlin (1965) has also shown that when working with African American clients,
spiritual and religious organizations related to their spirituality are usually very strong
support networks for the clients as well. However, in spite of spirituality’s significance in
the lives of African American clients, social workers fail to recognize that importance.
When there is this lack of recognition, social workers are not always equipped or
prepared to deal with this aspect of their lives.
Due to these important revelations, present and future social work professionals
must become and remain competent in this area. However, before the profession focuses
on maintaining their competence in the areas of spirituality and religion, there must be an
understanding and cognizance of the profession’s views of spirituality and religion’s place
in social work.
Some research, (Sheridan, Bullis, Adock, Berlin, and Miller, 1992; Derezotes,
1995) concerning social work and spirituality and religion reveals that most professionals
in the field have not had any exposure to educational content on religion and spirituality.
1
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This can cause potential harm to clients. However, many of these professionals show a
relatively high interest in and utilization of spiritual or religious interventions. These
types of findings yield a necessary restructuring of courses and social work programs.
Statement of the Problem
Currently, there seems to be much research and interest concerning spirituality
and religion in social work practice and education. There have been numerous articles
addressing the necessity and pertinence of these dimensions in the lives of clients. Many
researchers and professionals in the field of social work have come to understand that
religion and spirituality significantly affect individuals and their behavior. However
before these dimensions are implemented into education and practice there must be an
assessment of what social work professionals and especially students think about religion
and spirituality in their field of work.
Social work students are usually in a position where they are learning and
consuming the latest educational information. These students are acquiring, developing,
and understanding new techniques that will be used in working with clients in this new
millennium. However, there is little research that deals with students’ views and
experiences of this dimension of practice. Considering that they are on the edge of the
evolving profession of social work, it seems important to produce more research that
reveals their attitudes and perceptions of a dimension of social work practice and
education that seems to be on the edge as well.
— -. ._I~JL. ~ ~ ILL ~
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Purpose of the Study
As stated earlier, before social workers can become competent in the area of
spirituality and religion, there must be recognition of their views of religion and
spirituality’s place in the profession. It is pertinent that there is a substantial amount of
understanding of spirituality and religion in relation to social work practice and education
before there can be any implementation.
Literature has revealed to us that religion and spirituality are useful when working
with specific populations. One of these populations is the African American race.
According to research, religion and spirituality are very salient in the African American
community. These spiritual or religious systems have posed, not only as a basis for
values and beliefs, but also as physical, mental, and emotional support. These systems
serve as a resource, especially for social workers when working with African American
clients. Many times social workers can utilize influential people within a client’s spiritual
or religious environment such as elders, clergy members, priests, deacons, or other
religious leaders.
In light of this literature, the researcher seeks to reexamine the place of spirituality
and religion in social work practice and education. In this study the researcher will
examine the attitudes of first and second year Clark Atlanta University Master of Social
Work students in relation to spirituality and religion in the profession of social work. The
researDher will also examine whether or not first and second year students have different
!Ijnh ht ~jH 1 - - ~tht _ik~ &LL~ ~Ill ~th fl~iu1e~L ~L!
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attitudes in this area. In addition, the researcher will look at the stuc~ents’ views about the
importance of religion and spirituality in the African American community.
Significance of the Study
Along with the resurgence of knowledge related to spirituality and religion in the
profession of social work, there is also a need for research concerning attitudes of present
and future Dractitioners in reference to this dimension of practice, as well as literature
concerning practice with African Americans. It is logical that if spirituality and religion
are important factors in the lives of African Americans, it is important to grasp how
professionals in social work are dealing with this arena as well (Sheridan et al., 1992).
This research will empower us to begin preparing practitioners in knowing their own
beliefs and understanding how to assess their clients religious or spiritual belief systems.
Understanding the empirical research on this topic is still in its infancy stage, this study
endeavors to further this area of research and knowledge.




Since the late 1980’s, there has been much growth in the area of spirituality and
religion as ~t relates to social work. However, this is not the first time the profession of
social work has embodied spirituality in the profession. Since the 1 800’s different
organized religious communities have been notable in the effort of social work welfare.
During the early 1800’s organizations in New York and Chicago established and
developed various welfare services, agencies, and organizations that were designed to
address human needs (Netting, Thibault, & Ellor, 1990). The evangelical New York City
Tract Society established a pioneer welfare program in the United S:ates called the New
York Association for Improving the Condition of the Poor, and the Protestant and
Catholic communities in Chicago led the development of welfare services in the
midwestern part of the United States (Netting, et al., 1990). In the late 1800’s, the
Charity Organization Society (COS), which was led by a group of religious people, began
the great tradition of social work (Lieby, 1984). This group’s focus was to help destitute
individuals. Even later in America, the religious community was closely tied to the social
work profession. These services were provided through the ‘settlement houses’ which is
said to be a “second parent to the profession of social work” (Netting, et al., 1990, p. 16).
According to Netting et al. (1990), settlement houses were even influential in instituting
5
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organizations led by prominent religious leaders such as the Urban League, the American
Civil Liberies Union (ACLU), and the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People (NAACP).
According to O~Neill (1999), during the 20th century, social work began to
emulate the secular woridview of psychiatry. Before the 20th century, religion and
spirituality were leading sources of ethics and values. However, shcrtly after,
empiricism secular humanism, and libertarian morality replaced them as these leading
sources (O’Neill, 1999).
During this time, the social work profession assumed that the relevance for
spirituality or religion in social work practice was naught. However, beginning in the
1940’s there was a national concern about spiritual values that was evident through the
increases in church membership and attendance and the expression of hunger for lectures,
sermons, a’ad encouraging books and literature (Spencer, 1957). Spencer (1957) also
states that during this time the social work profession also began to understand that the
recognition of spiritual forces would only enhance the comprehension of certain
inexplicable phenomena.
During the late 1980’s and early 1990’s, this new attitude of spiritual relevance
was still growing. It was during these years that spirituality and spiritual interventions
became prevalent in the field of medicine and likewise in the profession of social work
(O’Neill, 1999).
— — Lhk~,_ ~ll .~kiI~ ~ ~ ~
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Religion
Religion is usually seen as an organized body of a certain belief system. In much
of the earlier research cone by Canda (1988, 1989), Caroll (1998), Dudley and Helfgott
(1990), Emblen (1992), Joseph (1988) and Millison and Dudley (1990), religion is
defined as a systematic body of beliefs and practices related to a spiritual search. It is
important that we not consider referring to religion and spirituality synonymously.
According to Sermabeikian (1994) spirituality is expressed through religion, however it
does not include much of the ideology and institutes of religion.
For many years, spirituality and religion have been important in the African
American community. According to Brody, Flor, McCrary, and Stoneman (1994)
“investigators have found religious participation to be an important Domponent of African
Americans’ lives” (pg. 878). The church where religious participation occurs is known to
act as a construct that provides guidance and leadership and serves as the central unit of
the African American community. African Americans benefit from the religious
participation because “belief and activity form an important coping mechanism for
negotiation of life’s stresses” (Brody et al., pg. 878). The church supplies spiritual and
social support for the individual and the family.
According to Netting et al. (1990), some analysts suggest that stressors, such as
racial discrimination, prohibit many African Americans from partiebating in various
social and professional organizations. This forces various African American religions to
assume many of these functions. Hence, African Americans must turn to their religious
communities for social services and strength for their families. Religion is often seen as a
a~i IIOidtl 1 _.~h~LJ ~ith~~dUI~ IU1J~gL U MU~t~ULli J~i~i
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never-ending particle of society and a driving force for minority populations. Often the
profession of social work targets these minority populations. These groups also tend to
have higher percentages of attendance in churches and synagogues (Netting et al., 1990).
Coughlin (1965) discusses what he calls a ‘bulwark’ in refer~ice to minority
groups. “In a pluralistic society a minority group feels the need to maintain as a ‘bulwark’
against the encroachment of the value system of the majority group ~ts own institutions
with their value orientation” (Coughlin, 1965, pg. 24). A majority group, however, does
not need this bulwark to assure their survival in life since the patterns and policies of the
larger society are reflective of their values (Coughlin, 1965). Many social analysts feel
that this causes an under representation of African Americans in certain clubs and
organizations. This is where religion takes its place. Numerous churches or religious
organizations step in and assume the position where social clubs and organizations would
normally be placed (Netting et al., 1990).
In an article written by Ellison (1997), he discusses how religion is related to the
health and well being of African Americans. Ellison (1997) states that growing research
has associated religion or religious factors to the positive mental part of an individual’s
personal se’f. According to Canda (1989) religion often plays a crucial role in
understanding of self and world, especially regarding the way they establish meaning and
purpose in relationships between self, others, the environment and the ultimate reality.
Religion persists because it performs the critical psychological function of providing
understanding and solutions regarding the problems of human suffering and fallibility”
(Canda 1989, pg. 36).
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The empirical evidence gathered by Ellison (1997) shows that there are three
areas in which religion or religious factors affect the well being of African Americans.
These areas are: life satisfaction and subjective well being, psychological distress and
depression, and physical health and mortality. Life satisfaction, as defined by George
(1981) reflects “essentially a cognitive assessment of progress toward desired goals--an
evaluation of the congruence between ideal and real life circumstances” (pg. 351). This
cognitive assessment andJor congruence is noted as having a positive relationship with
religious irvolvement (Ellison, 1997).
The second area, psychological distress and depression, has a parallel association
with religious attendance among African Americans. Research shows that African
Americans that have no affiliation with a religion or are not involved in religious activity
have considerably higher levels of depression (Ellison, 1997).
Psychical health and mortality, as seen in a large body of research, is often
reduced when there are implications of religious involvement. Bryant and Rakowski,
1992) found that religious involvement is reported as reducing morality among African
Americans. especially the elderly.
Ellison (1997) also discusses how these three areas are affected by religious
involvement. He explains that religious involvement has beneficial influence on the
health and well being of African Americans by (1) creating high levels of social
resources, social support. and subjective support, (2) enhancing psychological resources,
especially fundamentals of self-regard, (3) forming behavioral patterns and lifestyles
~II~I~~I ILIIIII~J ~ ~ UL~IIb~i ~Ii .U ~ I I ~L. UI
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conductive to reducing stressors, and (4) providing cognitive resources used for coping
(Ellison, 1997).
Spirituality
Spirituality has unnoticeably worked its way into the arms of the profession of
social work. In much of the recent research, articles, and presentaticns concerning social
work, there has been much mentioned on the topic of spirituality. Despite its mention in
social work, there are several different definitions or conceptualizatkns for the term,
spirituality. Several authors (Dudley & Helfgott, 1990; Ortiz, 1991; Titone, 1991)
distinguish between the terms religion and spirituality. Spirituality ~is defined as “one’s
basic nature and the process of finding meaning and purpose...” (Canda, 1998, pg. 2).
Sheridan (1999) defines it as the human search for purpose and meaning of life’s
experiences, which may or may not involve expressions within a formal religious
institution.
Canda interviewed 18 social workers to elicit several perspectives on the meaning
of spirituality. In these interviews Canda found there to be seven recurrent themes that
these perspectives shared in common. The findings were that spiritaality “(1) is an
intrinsic and irreducible aspect of a person; (2) is expressed through individual
development and relationship with the environment; (3) integrates all aspects of the
person; (4) involves the search for meaning and purpose; (5) involves loving relationship
with all which exists; (6) provides a way of understanding human suffering and
alienation; and (7) integrates the everyday worldly aspects with the transcendent aspects”
(Carroll, 1998, pg. 3).
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Sermabeikian (1994) states that spirituality has a great deal to do with an
individual’s psyche, consciousness and unconsciousness, which is also referred to as the
human soul. It is through spirituality that a person works toward values and development
and seeks to maintain a connection with reality, the community, and a higher being
(Sermabeikian, 1994). According to Sermabeikian (1994), spiritual:ty is a human need
that can be a constructive way of dealing with life’s situations.
Elkins, Hedstrom, Hughes, Leaf, and Saunders (1988) provide a listing of
dimensions that are helpful in understanding the concept of spirituality. These nine
dimensions are: transcendent dimension, meaning and purpose in life, mission in life,
sacredness of life, material values, altruism, ideals, awareness of the tragic, and fruits of
spirituality. These dimensions help to clarify and describe spirituall.y from a humanistic
perspective (Sermabeikian, 1994).
Religion and spirituality has been seen as a relevant societal force in relation to
minorities. In reading the literature related to spirituality and social work practice a
significant part deals with the importance of using spirituality when working with African
Americans Among African Americans spirituality, as an acceptance of a nonmaterial
higher force that pervades all of life’s affairs, has been identified as a common cultural
value.
In her discussion of religion and spirituality, Boyd-Franklin (1989) explains that
most people who grow up in a “traditional black community” are spontaneously equipped
with a spiritual system of core beliefs. This becomes their inner strength and the power
of their faith. Boyd-Franklin (1989) also reveals that this inner strength or ‘spirituality’ is
• •[h!!J~M&AU~4 Nb~*~hl.~ — L~h4&) iLLliti~ oaad, DlMttidOb~i4±aftiJ
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predominantly expressed in church settings or religious organizations. However, this
spirituality spills over into their everyday lives and life situations.
Social Work Practice
Despite the different religions, one must understand that most people are religious
in some sense. Lowenberg (1988) understood that most Americans Donsider themselves
to be religious. In this understanding, Lowenberg (1988) suggested the need to prepare
social work practitioners for practice with religious clients. In this realm of social work
religion and spirituality are viewed as a weapon used by clien:s when coping. It
strengthens clients’ abilities and practical strategies in meeting their basic needs
(Sermabeikian, 1994).
According to Sermabeikian (1994), Jung used his spiritual perspective in
treatment with alcohol and substance abusers and he found that it was useful for the client
to:
Create, in visualization, a symbol of his or her personal interpretation of the
higher power in a spiritual dimension. The symbol is used to develop
interpretation of the higher power in a spiritual dimension. The symbol is used to
develop internal resources such as courage, strength, and will power to help the
client deal with painful emotions that may arise during the recovery process (pg.
Canda (1990) points out two meanings of spirituality. He refers to spirituality as
the wholeness of humanity (spirituality-as-essence) and a component of a person’s search
for a sense of meaning and morality fulfilling relationships (spirituaity-as-one
dimension) (Canda, 1990). In the practice of social work, Carroll (1998), drawing from
Canda’s two dimensions, can corporately enhance psycho-social functioning and reduce
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suffering. According to Carroll (1998), dysfunction and suffering are often products of
blocked growth due to convoluted life events and the first approach deals with gaining a
new understanding of how processes have blocked growth. The social worker would aid
the client in trusting his or her own wisdom and develop new meanings so that difficulty
produces growth opportunities instead of stagnation. Also the social worker could draw
from the client’s belief systems and use that system as a supportive resource and strength
in dealing with the blocked growth (Carroll, 1998).
The second approach uses values to address suffering. The use of values provides
meaning and direction for a client. This meaning and direction greatly assists them in
handling problems and making choices and commitments (Carroll, 1998).
The third approach to reducing suffering and dysfunction is by the use of
intervention tools (Carroll, 1998). These intervention tools may take the form of
meditation, prayer, or imagery. Other literature (Levey & Levey, 1991; Byrd, 1988;
Dossey, 1993) also supports the efficacy of spirituality derived interventions such as
prayer and meditation. These intervention tools allow clients to “access realms beyond
the personal and facilitate healing of unresolved personal issues in some cases almost
simultaneously” (Carroll, 1998, pg. 11). Carroll (1998) also states that most clients feel
that these tools assist them in dealing with recovery by allowing them to experience
powerlessness, release negative feelings and pent-up emotional energy, reframe past
experiences, and expand their vision of reality.
In their article “Social work practice with religious families,” Nakhaima and
Dicks (1995) proposed a model of family counseling for working with families who hold
14
religious practices in high regard. This model considers that the family’s specific
religious choice or tradition is part of their identity, thereby being a great influence on
their treatment (Nakhaima & Dicks, 1995).
The underlying principle of this family treatment model is to place emphasis on
empowering the family’s natural support network, which often includes extended family,
clergy, church members, and friends (Nakhaima & Dicks, 1995). This includes involving
the natural support network in counseling sessions, in an effort to understand the different
boundaries and systems that are present within that family (Nakhaima & Dicks, 1995).
This model of therapy also engages the mobilization of the professional support
system. This professional support system consists of social workers, specialist physicians
and helping professionals (Nakhaima and Dicks, 1995). Nakhaima & Dicks (1995) state
that this professional support system should be mobilized:
At the beginning of family counseling work, with the clear gDal that through
collaboration the family will gradually become more reliant on its own resources
and on its natural support system rather than on outsiders (pg. 361).
Consultation is also a principle in this model of family counseling. Within this
principle, the social worker explains that he or she will be a consultant to the family, as
well as other members of the family. This allows the family to understand that the social
worker only has a temporary function in this process and the family is more permanent
(Nakhaima & Dicks, 1995).
The last principle of this model of family counseling is link counseling. This
principle involves selecting a family member, or someone of the natural support network,
and giving the function of a ‘link family counselor’ (Nakhaima & Dicks, 1995). This link
I1ki~h~ - .~. ~ ~j ~ —i&~-~-. — - -
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family counselor is taught, by the social worker, how to function in this position and
assumes the responsibility of serving as a resource to resolve some of the conflicts
confronting the family (Nakhaima & Dicks, 1995).
Nakhaima and Dicks (1995) conceptualize this model as being circular in process.
The sessions involve “consultation, then move toward counseling as family, friends, and
religious representatives identify specific problems and objectives and design
interventions to achieve them” (Nakhaima & Dicks, 1995, pg. 366). The completion of
the process allows the social worker to withdraw from the family system and permit them
to maintain what was gathered from the sessions.
Social Work Education
An interest in the interrelationship between spirituality, religion and social work
has grown over the past ten years. This growth is reflected in the professional literature,
presentations, and conferences in the field of social work (Russell, 1998). The growth in
these areas has created a need for social work practitioners to become educated
concerning these dimensions that are beginning to impact their practice. However,
without the specific professional preparation in helping clients with spiritual and religious
matters or in using a spiritual or religious perspective, social work sudents and
professionals will not be able to efficiently and effectively provide the necessary services
(Canda, 1 9~9). Canda (1989) writes that often times students and professionals mistake a
spiritual or religious crisis or experience as pathological. This can cause a large extent of
danger to the clients being served.
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In an effort to enhance the inclusion of religious and spiritu&. content in social
work education, Canda (1989) suggested the use of a comparative approach. Canda
(1989) states that “comparative analysis can help MSW students examine the
assumptions underlying religious beliefs and behaviors and can help them to evaluate
their impact upon clients” Qg. 37).
This approach developed by Canda (1989) considers various religious and
spiritual perspectives without endorsing one particular perspective. Even in dealing with
one specific religion, Canda (1989) believes that a comparative approach is relevant.
Within any specific religion, social work students and professionals must understand how
to deal with variations of beliefs and practice within that religion (Canda, 1989).
Within the literature concerning the comparative approach in social work
education, Canda (1989) gives several characteristics that this apprcach exudes. Canda
(1989) bel:eves that a comparative approach that teaches spiritual or religious content in
social wor≤ education should: (1) examine religion and spirituality as general aspects of
human culture and experience; (2) compare and contrast diverse religious behaviors and
beliefs; (3) avoid both sectarian and anti-religious biases; (4) encourage dialogue that is
explicit about value issues and respects value differences; (5) examine the potential
benefit or narm of religious beliefs and practices; (6) emphasize the relevance of the
social worker’s understanding of religion to provide effective service to clients.
Currently, there is no national research that discloses how these spiritual and
religious factors are included in social work education, however, there are
recommendations concerning this inclusion (Russell, 1998). Russell (1998) writes that
hi i.L]jJfl~I~i! j~h~idj~!LdI _~jiIh~j ~ML fl*JJ!iL~idI!ll~jIJtUIth ~~!!]!dI~.ilt!~L! tL~!j ~L — —— - -
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many commentators suggest that this inclusion incorporates knowledge on the stages of
spiritual growth, spiritual development, and how to assess functional and dysfunctional
religious beliefs and experiences. It is also important to include educational knowledge
concerning the role of sectarian agencies, religious congregations, and the interface with
religious organizations in the policy arena (Netting et al., 1990).
In 1995 the Council on Social Work Education (CSWE) changed their curriculum
guides to include an increase of interest in the subjects of spirituality and religion
(O’Neill, 1999). The Fourth Edition of the Council’s Commission on Accreditation
Handbook of Accreditation Standards and Procedures (1995) states the programs must
offer curriculum content concerning the differences and similarities in the experiences,
needs, and beliefs of people. It also states that practice content should include skills and
approaches that enables social workers to help clients from various social, cultural, racial,
religious, spiritual, and class backgrounds. O’Neill (1999) reports in NASW News that
currently, there are between 20 and 30 master’s programs that have electives dealing with
spirituality in their curricula.
Views and Experiences
Since the 19803s there has been some research concerning the views or
perceptions of social work professionals toward the place of spirituality and religion in
the field of social work. One of the earlier examinations was by Joseph (1988), who
surveyed 57 MSW program field instructors of a school of social work that was church
related or affiliated. In this study Joseph (1988) explored the extent to which these
instructors considered religious or spiritual issues notable in different client situations and
iJduNdhI~ blb!dali, II a iUdb :JlU.~*ALl IIL.thl. UflItLlWll lIlt t~d_lttl~~l C — — — - -
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how much they dealt with these issues in treatment. Joseph (1988) found that 82% of the
participants reported that religion was “somewhat important” in their client’s lives and
46% reported that religion was either “very important” or “important” for social workers
to focus on religion in practice. Also, according to Joseph (1988), 66% of the
participants reported that it was “somewhat important” to “very imlxrtant” to include
religious and spiritual content in professional training.
Another study, done by Canda (1988), involved 18 professionals who were linked
to both the field of social work and spirituality. These professionals heavily participated
in conferences and produced publications. In this study Canda (19~8) interviewed these
professionals in an effort to gain further insight on spirituality and social work practice.
From the analysis of the data, Canda (1988) found three major themes concerning the
interviewees. First, Canda (1988) found that spirituality was a very essential part of the
participants’ practice with their clients, which influenced their approaches and
interventions. Secondly, he found that the client decided how the practitioner addressed
the client’s religious and spiritual matters (Canda, 1988). Thirdly, the participants were
both appreciative of diverse spiritual beliefs and practices and very committed to their
persoial spiritual beliefs and practices (Canda, 1988).
An additional study, by Sheridan et a!. (1992), examined 328 randomly selected
Virginia licensed clinical social workers, psychologists, and professional counselors.
Sheridan et a!. (1992) found there to be significant differences between the three groups
of professionals. However, as a whole, the participants were found to value the religious
or spiritual dimension in their own lives, to respect the function it serves for people in
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general, and to address, to some extent, religious and spiritual issues in working with
clients. Respective of the other groups, the licensed clinical social workers held a middle
position relative to personal ideology and ways of being religious and held a relatively
strong view concerning the desirability of religious and spiritual beliefs. In terms of their
professional education and training, Sheridan et al. (1992) found that only 4% of the
licensed clinical social workers received graduate training in religioa or theology. The
participants were also given a scale that assessed their perceptions and behaviors relative
to religion and spirituality. The range of the scale was from 14 to 126. Sheridan et al.
(1992) reported that the licensed clinical social workers scored a mean rating of 75.02.
In 1994, Sheridan, Wilmer and Atcheson re-examined the need for religion and
spirituality in social work education. In this research Sheridan et al, (1994) investigated
280 full-time social work educators from 25 different schools of social work. The
researchers assessed the social work educator& views relative to the inclusion of religious
and spiritual content in social work programs. Sheridan et al. (1994) reported that 82.5%
of the participants supported the inclusion of a specialized course related to religion and
spirituality in the social work curriculum. The participants scored a mean rating of 70.90
(possible range; 19 - 95) on the scale that assessed the view of the role of religion and
spirituality in practice and previous training. Despite this favorable mean score,
according to Sheridan et al. (1994), 88.5% of the participants reported that they received
little or no graduate training in this area.
In an additional investigation, Derezotes (1995) surveyed 340 NASW members
from Utah and Idaho. In this research, Derezotes (1995) found fincEngs that are in
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concurrence with the earlier studies. Derezotes (1995) reported that over 92% of the
participants considered spiritual issues in practice and 55% reported the need to work
with their clients’ spirituality. Again, in spite of these favorable results, 73% of the
participants received little or no content on religion or spirituality in their graduate
programs (Derezotes, 1995). Just as the other examinations, this suggests that there is a
desire for the inclusion of religion and spirituality in practice. However, there needs to
be an incorporation of these dimensions in the social work educational content.
Theoretical Framework
The theoretical framework that will be used for this research is transpersonal
theory. Transpersonal theories deal with human behavior in aspects that are distinctive to
the natures of human beings (Robbins, Chatterjee, & Canda, 1998). These theories
suggest that humans should travel deep into themselves and by doiLg so can understand
entirely who they are. This allows the experience of common nature where actualization
and self-actualization converge (Robbins et al., 1998).
Abraham Maslow developed transpersonal theories during a movement in 1969
that addressed “the farther reaches of human nature” (Robbins et al, 1998, pg. 360). This
movement was called the fourth force of transpersonal theory which followed the first
three forces; Freudianism, behaviorism, and humanism (Robbins et al., 1998). This
fourth force stemmed from a discovery of self-transcendence of self-actualized people.
Human psychologists termed this experience of self-transcendence transpersonal because
they transcended the limits of the ego-bound identity (Robbins, et al., 1998).
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These transpersonal theories have not significantly been incorporated into social
work except through the recent expansion in spiritually sensitive practice. This type of
practice involves dealing with the person as a whole (mind, body, and spirit) and how
that relates to others (Robbins et al., 1998). Robins and his colleagues (1998) state that
“spiritually sensitive practice respects the diverse religious and nonreligious forms of
spirituality by working within the clients systems of meaning and support and helping
them to achieve their highest potential for development” (pg. 361).
The main principle of transpersonal theories is that there is a higher level of
development other than self-actualization. Transpersonal theories suggest that this higher
level of development involves the connection with a higher being or power which allows
the manifestation of higher values and a spiritual life (Schriver, 1998). In relation to
social work education and practice, transpersonal theories stress the belief that there must
be an understanding and revelation of a being or power that transcends the natural and
taps into the supernatural.
Definition of Terms
Religion - a systematic body of beliefs and practices related to a spiritual search
(Sheridan, 1999).
Spirituality - the human search for purpose and meaning of life~s experiences, which may
or may not involve expressions within a formal religious institution (Sheridan, 1999).
First year MSW student (CAU) - one who is currently enrolled in their first year of the
master of social work program at Clark Atlanta University.
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Second year MSW student (CAU) - one who is currently enrolled in their second year of
the master of social work program at Clark Atlanta University.
Views - opinions orjudgements colored by the feeling or bias of its holder (Webster,
1996).
Experiences - practical knowledge, skills, or practices derived from the direct observation
of or participation in events or in a particular activity (Webster, 1995).
Transpersonal theory - a premise that addresses aspects of human behavior that is
distinctive to our nature as human beings (Robbins et al., 1998).
Statement of Hypotheses
For the purpose of this research study, the hypotheses are:
Hypothesis 1: First and second year Master of Social Work students will have positive
attitudes towards the role of religion and spirituality in social work practice and
education.
Hypothesis 2: There is no statistically significant difference between the views and
experiences of first and second year students relative to the role of religion in social work
practice.
Hypothesis 3: There is no statistically significant difference between the views and
experiences of first and second year Master of Social Work students relative to the
inclusion of religion and spirituality in social work education.




The research design utilized in this research was a cross sectional correlational
survey design. This design was implemented through a questionnaire given to first and
second year Master of Social Work students. This design was used to gather a single
measurement of the MSW students views and experiences relative tD religion and
spirituality in the field of social work.
Setting
The setting for this research was in two classrooms in the School of Social Work
building at Clark Atlanta University in Atlanta, Georgia. The researcher obtained
permission from the professor of both social work classes to administer the questionnaire
during the class time. The questionnaire was administered at the beginning of the
classes; one consisting of first year students and the other consisting of second year
students. The classrooms were well lit and provided a comfortable setting for the
participants to complete the questionnaires.
Sample
The participants of the study were comprised of a convenience sample of 32 first
and second year social work graduate students at Clark Atlanta Uni~’ersity. The social
23
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work program at this University is clinical in nature. The school is a private university
that offers BSW, MSW, and PhD degree programs. The school also encompasses three
themes, on which courses are based. One of these themes is an Afrocentric perspective,
which includes the incorporation and importance of religion and spirituality.
The sample consisted of 2 males and 30 females that ranged in age from 21-53.
Of all of the participants there were 28 African American females, 2 African American
males, 1 Bi-racial or Multi-racial female, and 1 Bahamian female. The sample consisted
of a significant number of part-time (enrolled with less than 9 hours per semester) and
full-time (enrolled with at least 9 hours per semester) students. The samplers
participation was voluntary.
Data Collection
The data for this research were obtained through a multifaceted questionnaire,
which consisted of 70 questions. This questionnaire included both single items and scale
items. The questionnaire was comprised of demographic information and items on:
personal religious/spiritual affiliation, belief and background; views of the role of religion
and spirituality in social work practice; use of religion or spiritually oriented
interventions with clients, and views on the appropriateness of such interventions;
previous training on religion and spirituality; views on two proposed curriculum
rationales; assessment of which courses in their program, if any, presented content on
religion and spirituality views about where such content should be presented; views on
how a course on religion and spirituality in social work practice should be offered and if
they would be interested in taking such a course; and, in one open-ended question,
d l~I~ ~III~ ~ ~
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additional comments on the topic of religion and spirituality. The first section of the
instrument is the “Role of Religion and Spirituality in Practice” (RRSP) scale. This scale
has a possible range in scores of 19 through 95, with higher scores indicating more
positive attitudes toward the role of religion and spirituality in practce (Sheridan, 1999).
The instrument was designed by Dr. Michael Sheridan of Virginia Commonwealth
University in Virginia. She utilized this instrument in her 1999 study which investigated
the views and experiences of 208 students from two schools of social work, relative to
religion and spirituality in social work practice and education. The scale has an internal
reliability of .82 and very good construct validity (Sheridan, 1999).
The researcher contacted the professor of both social work classes to obtain
permission for the use of her students. The professor gave her permission and provided
the researcher with time during two of her classes. One class consisted of first year
students and the other consisted of second year students.
All of the questionnaires were integrated with an informed consent form that
included the explanation of the purpose of the study. The questionnaire was preceded
with specific definitions of spirituality and religion for clarification purposes. The
questionnaires were distributed to two groups, first year and second year master of social
work students. The questionnaires were given during one of their regularly scheduled
classes. Before distributing the questionnaires, the researcher presented the purpose of
the study and answered any questions proposed by the participants. The researcher
explained that the responses of each participant would be strictly confidential and
anonymous. Afterward, the questionnaires were distributed to those interested in
— — —
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participating in the study. This questionnaire required approximately twenty minutes for
completion. After each participant was completed, the researcher gathered the
questionnaires and articulated her appreciation for their participation.
Data Analysis
For the purpose of this study, the data were analyzed using &scriptive statistics,
frequencies, percen:ages, t-tests, and clii square. The t-Tests, with a p-value of .05 or less,
were used to test significant differences between the views and experiences of first and
second year students. The clii square tests, were used to determine if there was a
relationship betweea first and second year students and their views and experiences of
religion and spiritualityThe SPSS was used to analyze the data.











Of the 32 participants in the study, 71.9% were between the ages 20 and 29,
15.6°/o were between the ages 30 and 39, 9.3% were between the ages of 40 and 49, and







Thirty-two people participated in the study, as shown above Of the participants,
2 (6.3%) participants were males and 30 (90.8%) of the participants were females.
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Of the total population, 30 of the participants were African American, 1




First Year Student 15 46.9
Second Year Student 17 53.1
Total 32 100.0
As demonstrated above, 15 (46.9%) of the participants were considered as first
year students of the Clark Atlanta University Master of Social Work program. Seventeen
(53.1%) of the participants were considered as second year students of the program.









Seventh Day Adventist 2 6.3
Spiritist 3 9.7




Table 5 shows the various religious affiliations of the population. Of the 32
participants, 17 (54.7%) were Baptist, 5 (16.1%) were Catholic, 1 (3.2%) was Muslim, 1
(3.2%) was Non-denominational, 2 (6.3%) were Seventh Day Adventist, 3 (9.7%) were
Spiristist, 1 (3.2%) was New Thought, 1 (3.2%) was Episcopalian, and 1 (3.2%) claimed
Christianity. This table reveals that all of the 32 participants were religiously or
spiritually affiliated.
Table 6
Religion or Theolo~dca1 Tr~’~jjp.g




Of the participants, 12.5% reported to have had some graduate level training in
religion or theology. The other participants, 87.5%, reported having no graduate level
training in religion or theology.
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The majority of the participants (65.6%) have never attended any workshops or
conferences, in the last 5 years, that dealt with some aspect of religion or theology. The
remaining percentage (34.4%) report that they have been in attendance at some workshop




Religious Participation Frequency Percentage
Daily 5 16.1
Once a week 10 32.3
2-3 times a month 10 32.3
Once a month 4 12.9
5-6 times a year 1 3.2
2-4 times a year 1 3.2
Once aycar 0 0.0
Not at all 0 0.0
Total 31 100.0
The following responses represent the responses of the partiDipants relative to
their current participation in religious services. The participation responses reveal that:
16.l% participated daily; 32.3% participated once a week; 32.3% participated 2-3 times a
month; 12.9% participated once a month; 3.2% participated 5-6 times a year; and 3.2%
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participated 2-4 times a year. Of the 32 participants one person did not respond to the
question.
Table 9
1~Hu~amq Particination During Elementary
WflA~flL --
Religious Participation Frequency Percentage
Daily 4 12.5
Onceaweek 17 53.1
2-3 times a month 6 18.8
Onceamonth 1 3.1
5-6timesayear 1 3.1




In relation to their religious participation during their elementary school years, the
participants responded in the following manner: 12.5% participated daily; 53.1%
participated once a week; 18.8% participated 2-3 times a month; 3.1% participated once a
month; 3.1% participated 5-6 times a year; 3.1% participated 2-4 times a year; 3.1%
participated once a year; and 3.1% did not participate at all.
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TZe1~irnIs ~r Sniritual Practice Pnrfi pj~qfi~n
32
Practice Participation Frequency Percentage
Daily 21 65.6
Once aweek 4 12.5
2-3 times a month 4 12.5
Once a month 2 6.3
5-6 times a year 0 0.0
2-4timesayear 1 3.1
Once a year 0 0.0
Not at all 0 0.0
Total 32 100.0
As shown above, the participants responded to their current level of participation
in personal religious or spiritual practices such as meditation, reading sculpture/spiritual
texts and prayer. The following represents the participants’ responses: 65.6% participated
daily, 12.5°/o participated once a week, 12.5% participated 2-3 times a month, 6.3%
participated once a month, and 3.1% participated 2-4 times a year.
Table 11
Ora1ani~~~A plicrrn~ or Sniritual 1~-~nnghh~--
Relationship Frequency Percentage
Active Participation 7 21.9
Regular Participation 14 43.8
Identification 10 31.3
No identification 1 3.1
Disdain 0 0.0
Total 32 100.0
As the table reveals, the majority of the participants reported having some level of
a participatory relationship with an organized religious or spiritual group. Of the thirty
two participants, 21.9% actively participate and have a high level of involvement; 43.8%
— II ~ ~ ~ _ — ~.L
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participate regularly and have some involvement; 31.3% identify with a religion or
spiritual group but have very limited or no involvement, and 3.1% do not identify,
participate, or have involvement with a religious or spiritual group. No participants
reported having disdain or a negative reaction to religion or spiritual tradition.
Table 12
Ideo1o~ical Position
Ideological Position Frequency Percentage
Position 1 16 66.7
Position 2 0 0.0
Position 3 3 12.5
Position 4 4 16.7
Position 5 1 4.2
Position 6 0 0.0
Total 24 100.0
Of the 32 participants, only 24 people responded to the question concerning
ideological positions. Of the respondents, 66.7% agree that there is a personal God or
transcendent existence and power whose purpose will ultimately be worked out in history
(Position 1). Twelve and a half percent agree that there is a transcendent or divine
dimension which is unique and specific to the human self (Position 3). A small 16.7%
agree that there is a transcendent or divine dimension found in all manifestations of
nature (Position 4) and 4.2% agree that notions of God or the transcendent are illusionary
products of human imagination, however, they are meaningful aspects of human
existence (Position 5). None of the participants agreed that there is a transcendent aspect
of human experience which some persons call God, but who is immanently involved in
the events of the world and human history (Position 2) or that there are notions of God or
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the transcendent that are illusionary products of human imagination, however, they are
irrelevant tD the real world (Position 6’). Eight parficipants did not respond or had
duplicate responses to the question.
Attitudes Toward Religion and Spirituality
Hypothesis 1:
First and second year MSW students will demonstrate positive attitudes towards the
role of religion and spirituality in social work education and practice.
Table 13







The above table reveals the participant& scores on the RRSP scale, which is the
first portiol of the instrument utilized for this study. The possible range of scores is 19
through 95 with higher scores indicating a more positive attitude. The majority (43.7%)
of the participants scored between 70 and 79, 37.5% scored between 60 and 69, 9.4%
scored between 50 and 59, and 9.4% scored between 80 and 89. The scores reveal that
the participants demonstrate positive attitudes towards religion and spirituality in social
work practice.
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Table 14
Appropriate Interventions 1






In relation to intervention methods, the participants were given several religious
or spiritual intervention techniques and were asked if they believed that these were
appropriate interventions. In this particular question, the participants were asked if they
felt gathering information on clients’ religious or spiritual backgrounds was appropriate.
Twenty-eight (87.5%) responded that this was an appropriate social work intervention
and four (12.5%) agreed that this was not an appropriate intervention.
Table 15
Appropriate Interventions 7





In response to this question, 62.5% of the participants agreed that recommending
participation in a religious or spiritual program was an appropriate intervention, while
37.5 did not believe it was appropriate.
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Table 16
Social Work Education Inclusion Rationale B
There is another dimension of human existence beyond the biopsychosocial framework
currently used to understand human behavior. Social work educaticn should expand this
framework to include the spiritual dimension.
Response Frequency Percentage




Strongly agree 9 28.1
Total 32 100.0
ThE~s table reveals that 17 (53.1%) of the participants agree with this inclusion




If a specific course on religion and spirituality in social work practice was offered at your
school, wculd you be interested in taking it?
Response Frequency Percentage
Definitely yes 19 59.4
Probably 12 34.5
Probably not .1 3.1
Definiteli~ not 0 0.0
Total 32 100.0
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In response to this question, the majority (59.4%) of the participants responded
“definitely yes”, 34.5% responded “probably”, and 3.1% responded “probably not”.




There is no statistical significant difference between the attitudes of first and second
year MSW students relative to religion and spirituality in social work practice.
Table 18
Year of Student by Social Work Practice 10
Social workers should be able to assess the negative or harmful role of religious or
spiritual beliefs and practices in clients lives.
Groups N Mean SD t-valuc Df P
lstyearstudents 15 3.5333 .6399 -2.664 30 .012
2’~’yearsmdents 17 4.1176 .6002
The mean score for this question for first year students was 3.5333 (SD~.64) and
4.1176 (SD=.60) for second year students. In comparison to first year students, second
year stude2ts believed that practice with a spiritual component has a better chance to
empower clients than practice without that component. The differences between the two
groups was significant. (t2.66; df=30; p=.0l2).
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Table 19
Year of Student by RRSP Scale Scores
38
Groups N Mean SD t-value Df P
lslyearstudents 15 66.133 7.317 -3.139 30 .004
2’”’yearstudents 17 73.7059 6.332
Reiative to the “Role of Religion and Spirituality in Practice” scale the mean
score for first year students was 66.13 and 73.71 for second year students. Second year
students had a higher average score than first year students. There was a significant
difference between the two groups (t=-3.14; df=30; p=.OO4).
Table 20
Year of Student by Practiced Intervention 6
Helps clients clarify their religious or spiritual values.
Responses First Year Students Second Year Students Total
Yes 3 (20.0%) 9 (53%) 12 (37.5%)
No 12 (80.0%) 8 (47%) 20 (62.5%)
Total 15 17 32
X~= 3.698. df=1, p<.05.
In response to helping clients clarify their religious or spiritual values, 3 first year
students said they had done this with clients before, while 9 second year students reported
practicing this intervention. The data reveal that there is a significant relationship
between year and practicing this intervention at the p <.05 level.
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Table 21
Year of Student by Appropriate Interventions 10
Recommend religious or spiritual forgiveness, penance, or amends.
Responses First Year Students Second Year Students Total
Yes 0(0%) 6(35.3%) 6(18.8%)
No 15(100%) 11 (14.7%) 26(81.2%)
Total 15 17 32
X~ = 6.516, df=1, ~<01
The data presented in Table 21 reflect a chi square of year and practicing the
intervention of helping clients develop ritual as a clinical intervention. The test reveals
that there is a significant relationship between year and practicing this intervention at the
p< .01 level.
Table 22
Year of Student by Appropriate Interventions 5
Use religious or spiritual language or concepts.
Responses First Year Students Second Year Students Total
Yes 5 (33.3%) 15 (88.2%) 20 (62.5%)
No 10(66.7%) 2(11.8%) 12(37.5%)
Total 15 17 32
X2 =10.248, df=1, p<.OO1.
This table reveals that 33.3% of first year students compared to 88.2 % of second
year students reported using religious or spiritual language or concepts with clients. A
chi square test was conducted in order to determine whether there was a relationship
between the year of the student and practicing this intervention. The test revealed that




Year of Student by Appropriate Interventions 6
Help clients clarify their religious or spiritual values.
40
Responses First Year Students Second Year Students Total
Yes 6 (40%) 14 (82.4%) 20 (62.5%)
No 9(60%) 3 (17.6%) 12 (37.5%)
Total 15 17 32
X2= 6.099, df=1, p<.Ol.
As the data in Table 23 reveal, there is a significant relationship between the year
of student and helping clients clarify their religious or spiritual values. Only 40% of first
year students and 82.4% of second year students responded that they had practiced this
intervention with clients. The significant relationship at the p~ .01 level.
Table 24
Year of Student by Appropriate Interventions 7
Recommend Participation in a religious or spiritual program.
Responses First Year Students Second Year Students Total
Yes 5 (33.3%) 15 (88.2%) 20 (62.5%)
No 10 (66.7%) 2(11.8%) 12 (37.5%)
Total 15 17 32
X~ =5.23, df=1, p<.O5.
The data presented in Table 24 are results from a chi square analysis of the year of
student and recommending participation in a religious or spiritual program to clients.
The chi square analysis revealed that there is a significant relationship at the ~ .001 level.
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Table 25
Year of Student by Appropriate Interventions 9
Refer clients to religio.is or spiritual counselors
41
Responses - First Year Students Second Year Students Total
Yes 6 (42.9%) 14 (82.4%) 20 (62.5%)
No 8 (57.1%) 3 (17.6%) 11 (37.5%)
Total 14 17 31
Xz =‘5.231, df-1, p<05
This chi square analysis reveals that there is a significant relationship between the
year of student and referring clients to religious or spiritual counselors. Fourteen of
second year students reported that they practiced this intervention with clients while only
6 first year students reported their practice. One of the participants failed to respond to
this question.
Table 26
Year of Student by Appropriate Interventions 15
Share your own religious or spiritual beliefs or views.
Responses First Year Students Second Year Students Total
Yes 5 (33.3%) 12 (70.6%) 17 (53.1%)
No 10 (66.7%) 5 (29.4%) 15 (46.9%)
Total 15 17 32
X~ = 4.441, df= 1, p<.O5
This table reveals the results of a chi square analysis at the p~.O5 level. The table
shows that 33.3% of Erst year students and 70.6% of second year students responded that
they engaged in sharing their own religious or spiritual beliefs or views. This analysis
reveals a significant relationship between the year of student and practicing the
intervention.




There is no statistically significant difference between the attitudes of first
and second year MSW students relative to the inclusion of religious and spiritual
content in social work education.
Table 27
Year of Student by Social Work Education Inclusion Rationale A
There is another dimension of human existence beyond the biopsychosocial framework
currently used to understand human behavior. Social work education should expand this
framework to include the spiritual dimension.
Groups N Mean SD
1~yearstudents 15 3.4000 1.3522
2’~ year students 17 4.3 529 .6063
t-value Df P
-2.626 30 .013
The data presented in Table 27 are the results of a t-test. The mean score of first
year students who agreed with this rationale is 3.4 and second year students is 4.4. The
test revealed a significant difference between the two groups (t = -.26; df=3 0; p=.0l3).
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Table 28
Year of Student by Social Work Education 7
If a specific course on religion in social work practice was to be offered at your school,
do you think it should be offered as:
Resiwnses First Year Students Second Year Students Total
Elective 10 (66.7%) 6 (35.3°/o) 16 (50.0%)
Required for 2 (13.3%) 6 (3 5.3%) 8 (25.0%)
clinical
Required for all 3 (20.0%) 5 (29.4%) 8 (25.0%)
Total 15 17 32
X~ 6.069, df= 3, p ~05
Sixteen participants reported that they feel that a course on spirituality and
religion sbuld be an elective course. Of these sixteen, 10 were first year students and 6
were second year students. Though these scores seem quite different, there was no
significant relationship between year of student and this question.
Table 29
Year of Student by Social Work Education 8
If a specife course on religion and spirituality in social work practice was offered at your
school, would you be interested in taking it?
Responses First Year Students Second Year Student Total
Definitely yes 7 (46.7%) 12 (70.6%) 19 (59.4%)
Probably 7 (46.7%) 5 (29.4%) 12 (37.5%)
Probably not 1 (6.6%) 0 (0.0%) 1 (3.1%)
Definitely not 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%)
Total 15 17 32 (100%)
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CHAPTER FIVE
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The first and second year Master of Social Work students in this study show
positive attitudes toward the role of religion and spirituality in social work practice and
education. The results also show that there is no significant difference between first and
second year students in relation to religion and spirituality in social work practice and
education. These findings are in concurrence with the hypotheses. Hypothesis one was
found to be true and hypotheses two and three were not rejected. From the findings it
seems that the students have grasped this dimension of religion and spirituality, in spite
of its new resurgence.
In the area of personal belief and practices, all of the particiDants revealed that
they were affiliated with some form of religion or spiritual group. As far as participation,
43.8% of the participants were involved in regular participation, while 2 1.9% reported
being active participants in their religious or spiritual affiliation. In relation to
ideological positions the highest percentages of this category was that of “belief in a
personal God” at 50%.
Concerning religious participation, 10% of the participants responded that they
participated in religious services “once a week” and 10 % reported participating 2-3 times
a month. On the other hand, 65.6% reported that they engage in religious or
45
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spiritual practices (meditation, reading scripture/spiritual texts, prayer) daily. These
findings may directly affect the participants’ positive attitudes toward religion and
spirituality in social work practice and education.
The participants scored a mean score of 70.16 on the “Role of Religion and
Spirituality in Practice” scale. These scores ranged from5 1 to 87, which reveals very
positive attitudes. The majority of the participants also endorsed 9 of the 14 interventions
as being appropriate and most of them had already used approximately 4 of the 14
interventions in working with clients.
The results of the participants reveal very positive attitudes toward this new
dimension in practice and education, and 59.4% reported that religious or spiritual
content is 66sometimes” presented and discussed in their courses. However, only 21.9%
of the participants reported that they were “somewhat satisfied” with their social work
education and training in these areas. A higher percentage (40.6%) responded “neutral”
to this question.
These findings are in concurrence with the findings of Sheridan & Amato-von
Hemert (1999), in their study of 208 students from two schools of social work. Though
the populations and circumstances were different, their results revealed that, overall, the
participants were religiously or spiritually affiliated and they had positive attitudes
toward religion and sprituality in practice and education. The participants in their study
also reported low levels of exposure to content on religion and spirituality in the graduate
courses (Sheridan & Amato-von Hemert, 1999).
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In comparison to studies done with social work educators or practitioners, the
studies reveal the same results in reference to their personal religious or spiritual lives
and its importance. Students, educators and practitioners present positive attitudes
toward the role of religion and spirituality in practice. However, students have a more
keen interest in this dimension as it is related to the field of social work. Students also
revealed more positive attitudes in relation to this dimension being in educational
content, than did educators.
Though the students had positive attitudes towards religion and spirituality in
social work practice and education, collectively. The results reveai~d that there was no
significant difference between the views of the first and second year students. These
findings cculd be due to the fact that the first year students were in school for almost an
entire year when the research was done. During this time, their knowledge and
experience in these areas might have been developed or enhanced. This also suggests
that their school of social work, in some form or fashion, might be incorporating religion
and spirituality in the content of their courses.
In reference to religion and spirituality being an important factor in the African
American community, many of the students agreed. One of the open ended questions on
the questidilanaire was concerning specific areas in which they thought content on
religious or spiritual issues were relevant. Of the 24 participants who responded, 13
responded that they felt this content was relevant in working with African Americans.
This suggests that some of the participants feel that this is an important aspect of African
l~ ~ ~. ~
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Americans’ lives. This could be due to the inclusion of the Afrocentric perspective in
their particular school of social work.
Limitations of Study
There were several limitations of this research study. One maj or limitation of this
study is the use of a cross-sectional correlational design. This design does not allow for
inferences zoncerning any causal relationships among the variables This design only
gives descriptions of information in key areas.
Another major limitation is the sample used. The sample consisted of students
from one school of social work. Because of this limited sample, the results of the study
cannot be generalized to all social work students. Also, the responses gathered from the
32 participants may be significantly different from other students in their school of social
work. Therefore, these results can only be generalized to the participants of this study.
Another limitation to this study is that several participants either did not respond
or gave duplicate responses to some questions. This was probably due to confidentiality
or misunderstanding. These occurrences could possibly skew the data.
Future Research Direction
In relation to the direction of future research in this area, I s~Iggest the exploration
of differen groups of social work practitioners and students in different locations. This
will aid in the collection of more generalizable data. I also recommend the use of a scale
that addresses the use of religion and spirituality with various client populations. This
allows the field of social work to gain and maintain their competence concerning the
many domains of religion and spirituality in practice and education
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CHAPTER SIX
IMPLICATIONS FOR SOCIAL WORK PRAC’JCE
Though the issue of religion and spirituality is gaining muen fame in the field of
social work, the research warrants specific studies in relation to different races, religions,
and denominations. In the social work profession the furthering of these types of
evaluations, helps to understand and clarify different types of spiritual techniques and
how they affect different types of client population. This will lead to the development of
greater intervention methods and techniques for counseling and therapy and curricula for
social work programs.
Considering this relevance of spirituality and religion in African Americans’ lives,
practitioners must be willing to gain knowledge in the area of treatment with the use of
spirituality and religion. It is found that “religious practices, rituals, and beliefs may
provide specific coping resources for African Americans” (Ellison. pg. 99). Research has
shown that spirituality and religion are uplifting for “a healthy lifestyle, positive self
perception, self-identity, cultural identity, and increased self esteem” (Oshodi, 1996, pg.
180). This will enable social workers to aid clients in recovering their physical and
spiritual wholeness. Nevertheless, in order to accomplish this, social workers and
students must be willing to become and maintain competence concerning African
Americans, as well as other races.
49
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This research suggests to the field of social work that there is a great need for the
incorporation of religion and spirituality in social work education and practice. As the
literature has shown, understanding the religious and spiritual background and history of
clients has proven to be just as important as understanding the psychosocial history.
Practitioners and students must be sensitive to the specific attitudes and practices of their
clients, both in the present and past (Sheridan et aL, 1992). This assists in becoming
more astute concerning clients? life experiences and their present state.
This body of research also proposes that stidents become knowledgeable about
various religious and spiritual diversities and their affects on values, beliefs, and
behaviors. This knowledge includes being aware of the different experiences, rituals, and
even stereotypes within a particular group. In obtaining a clear understanding of the
dynamics of a particular group or person, a practitioner must first assess each area of that
person or populations life, which includes their spiritual or religious beliefs and practices.
In relation to social work curriculum, the research suggests that programs be more
inclusive of courses indepthly pertaining to spirituality and religion. This training should
delve into the areas of differentiating between helpful and harmful spiritual or religious
practices; using spiritual beliefs in therapeutic strategies; understanding how spiritual and
religious organizations can be beneficial in social policy and providing social services;
having a working knowledge of the religious and spiritual organizations that serve as
resources; and recognizing client’s religious and spiritual support networks.
Though the inclusion of religion and spirituality in social work practice and
education is fairly new there is a substantial amount of content relative to these areas.
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SheriJan (1999) suggests that students must grab hold of this information to gain
instn.ction in both the assessment and intervention processes. Some examples from
which social workers and students can gather knowledge include Titione’s (1991)
literature on the areas to be addressed in conducting a spiritual assessment, Canda’s
(1990) ethical guiding principles for using prayer in practice, Smith’s (1995) use of the
transpersonal model in dealing with death, divorce, and other issues of loss, and Danzig’s










Spirituality is a fundarnent~’l aspect of being human.
Responses Frequency Percentages




Strongly agree 12 37.5
Total 32 100.0
Table A2
Social workers, in general, do not possess the knowledge or skills to assist clients in
religious matters.
Responses Frequency Percentages




Strongly agree 1 3.1
Total 32 100.0
Table A3
Social workers should become more sophisticated than they are now in spiritual
matters.
Responses Frequency Percentages




Strongly agree 6 18.8
Total 32 100.0
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Table A4
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It is jmnnrf2nt for social workers to have knnw1ech~’e abmit different religious f~I~
and traditions.
Responses Frequency Percentages




Strongly agree 2 6.5
Total 32 100.0
Table A5
Religious concerns are outside of the scope of social work practice.
Responses Frequency Percentages




Strongly agree 2 6.5
Total 31* 100.0
*One participant did not respond to this question.
Table A6
Spiritual concerns are outside of the scope of social work practice.
Responses Frequency Percentages




Strongly agree 2 6.3
Total 32 100.0
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TableA7
Social work practice with a spiritual component has a better chance to empower
clients than practice without such a component.
Responses Frequency Percentages




Strongly agree 2 6.3
Total 32 100.0
TableA8
Knowledge of client’s reli2ious or spiritual belief system is important for effective
social work practice.
Responses Frequency Percentages




Strongly agree 11 34.4
Total 32 100.0
Table A9
Social workers should be able to assess the positive or beneficial role of religious or
spiritual beliefs and practices in client’s lives.
Responses Frequency Percentages




Strongly agree 9 28.1
Total 32 100.0
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Table AlO
Social workers should be able to assess the negative or harmful role of religious or
spiritual beliefs and practices in client’s lives.
Responses Frequency Percentages




Strongly agree 4 12.5
Total 32 100.0
Table All
The use of religious language, metaphors and concepts in social work practice is
inappropriate.
Responses Frequency Percentages




Strongly agree 2 6.3
Total 32 100.0
TableAl2
The religious backgrounds of clients do not particularly influence the course or
outcome of social work practice.
Responses Frequency Percentages




Strongly agree 2 6.3
Total 32 100.0
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Table A13
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A social worker’s use of ~“~‘~“e or other religious texts in nr~wfwe is appropriate.O~. —— — — - —
Responses Frequency Percentages




Strongly agree 1 3.1
Total 32 100.0
Table A14
It is against social work ethics to ever pray with a client.
Responses Frequency Percentages




Strongly agree 1 3.1
Total 32 100.0
Table A15
The use of spiritual ian~uage~ metaphors and concepts in social work practice is
inappropriate.
Responses Frequency Percentages




Strongly agree 1 3.1
Total 32 100.0
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Table A16
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It is sometimes appropriate for a social worker to share his or her own religious or
spiritual beliefs with a client.
Responses Frequency Percentages




Strongly agree 2 3.1
Total 32 100.0
Table A17
Addressing a client’s religious or spiritual beliefs is necessary for holistic social work
practice.
Responses Frequency Percentages




Strongly agree 4 12.9
Total 31* 100.0
*One participant failed to respond to this question.
Table A1S
Graduate social work education should include content on religious and spiritual
diversity.
Responses Frequency Percentages




Strongly agree 12 38.7
Total 31* 100.0




(~r~~1ii~ife social work “~“~“ should ~no1ii,lgi content on how to ~ff~’tivejv deal
with religious or spiritual issues.
Responses Frequency Percentages




Strongly agree 12 37.5
Total 32 100.0
Table A20






*One participant failed to respond to this question.
Table A21





*Two participants failed to respond to this question.
Table Afl
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*One participant failed to respond to this question.
Table A24
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Pr~wfie~d Interventions: Help ~1~wi+~ develon ritual as a ~lim~~l interu~~nhnn (house
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Table A35














*Two participants failed to respond to this question.
Table A37





*One participant failed to respond to this question.
Table A38





*One participant failed to respond to this question.
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*One participant failed to respond to this question.
Table A44





















Appropriate Interventions: Help clients develop ritual as a clinical intervention


















Religious and spiritual beliefs and practices are part of multicultural diversity.
Responses Frequency Percentages




Strongly agree 13 40.6
Total 32 100.0
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Table A51
There is another dimension of human existence beyond the biopsychosocial
fr~m~wnrk ~iirrent1v used to understand human behavior.
Responses - Frequency Percentages




Strongly agree 9 28.1
Total 32 100.0
Table A52
In your training as a social worker, how often were religious or spiritual content or







*One participant failed to respond to this question.
Table A53
How satisfied have you been with your social work education and training in terms
of attention paid to religious and spiritual issues?
Responses Frequency Percentages
Very dissatisfied 2 6.3
Somewhat dissatisfied 10 31.3
Neutral 13 40.6
Somewhat satisfied 7 21.9
Very satisfied 0 0.0
Total 31* 100.0
*One participant failed to respond to the question.
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If religious or spiritual issues were presented and discussed in your trainina as a




Human Behavior 19 50.0
Policy 4 10.5
African American Families 1 2.6
Field 1 5.3
Social Justice 2 2.6
All 1
Total 38* 100.0
*Duplicated responses resulted in increased totals.
* * Seven participants failed to respond to this question.
Table A55
In what courses, if any, do you think material on reliaious and spiritual issues




Health/Mental Health 1 2.2
Human Behavior 17 37.8
Policy 4 8.9
Group Processes 1 2.2
Field 1 2.2
Social Justice 4 8.9




*Duplicate responses resulted in increased totals.
**Five participants failed to respond to this question.
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Are there any specific areas for which you think content on religious or spiritual
~s~ii~ ~ç ~~rfwiihir~y rplevqnf in your training as a social worker?**
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Responses Frequency Percentages
Families 1 4.2
Special Client 13 54.2
Population/African Americans
Life Stages 3 12.5
Service Settings 4 16.7
All 3 12.5
Total 24* 100.0
*There were several duplicate responses.
**Ten participants failed to respond to this questi~on.
Table A57
If a specific course on relwion and spirituality in social work practice was to be
offered at your school. how do you think it should be offered?
Responses Frequency Percentages
As an elective oniy 16 50.0
As a required course for 8 25.0
clinical students only




If a specific course on reialon and spirituality in social work practice was offered at
your school, would you be i”tterested in taking it?
Response Frequency Percentage
Definitely yes 19 59.4
Probably 12 34.5
Probably not 1 3.1
Definitely not 0 0.0
Total 32 100.0
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Table A59
What is ~our nresen•t ace?
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- Age Frequency Percentage
20-29 23 71.9
30-39 5 15.6










What is your race/ethnic groj~p.~
Race Frequency Percentage
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What is your current reifrious ~ff~1i~f~nn or sniritual nripnfqftnn?nflAnan.w~





Seventh Day Adventist 2 6.3
Spiritist 3 9.7





Have you had any graduate level training in religion or theo1~y?





Have you attended any workshops or conferences in the past 5 years that dealt with
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TableA65
How freauentlv do you currently participate in reunions serviees?
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Religious Participation Frequency Percentage
Daily 5 16.1
Once a week 10 32.3
2-3 times a month 10 32.3
Once a month 4 12.9
5-6 times a year 1 3.2
2-4 times a year 1 3.2
Once a year 0 0.0
Not at all 0 0.0
Total 31 100.0
Table A66
During your elementary school years, how often did you participate in religious
services?
Religious Participation Frequency Percentage
Daily 4 12.5
Onceaweek 17 53.1
2-3 times a month 6 18.8




Not at all 1 3.1
Total 32 100.0
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Table A67
How frequently do you currently participate in personal religious or spiritual
practices? _______________________________________________________
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Practice Participation Frequency Percentage
Daily 21 65.6
Once a week 4 12.5
2-3 times a month 4 12.5
Once a month 2 6.3
5-6 times a year 0 0.0
2-4timesayear 1 3.1
Once a year 0 0.0
Not at all 0 0.0
Total 32 100.0
Table A68
Indicate your present relationship to an organized religion or spiritual group.
Relationship Frequency Percentage
Active Participation 7 21.9
Regular Participation 14 43.8
Identification 10 31.3




Choose the statement that comes closest to your own ideological position.
Ideological Position Frequency Percentage
Position 1 16 66.7
Position 2 0 0.0
Position 3 3 12.5
Position 4 4 16.7
Position 5 1 4.2
Position 6 0 0.0
Total 24 100.0
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Table A70
What is your present year in graduate school?
Status Frequency Percentage
First Year Student 15 46.9
Second Year Student 17 53.1
Total 32 100.0
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APPENDIX B
Letter Requesting Permission to Conduct Study
Ms. Hattie Mitchell, Professor
Clark Atlanta University




As a requirement for graduation, Master of Social Work Students are to submit a
thesis to the Faculty of Clark Atlanta University. After this completion I will be eligible
to receive the degree of Master of Social.
For the completion of the thesis, I am conducting a research study assessing the
views and experiences of Master of Social Work students relative to the role of religion
and spirituality in social work practice and education. The purpose of this study is to
grasp an understanding of student& attitudes toward this dimension of social work.
I am writing this letter in request of administering a questionnaire to some of your
first and second year students. Attached to this letter is an informed consent form for the
participants and the questionnaire for your review. Those who participate will participate
voluntarily. The data gathered through this research will be confidential and anonymous.




CAU School of Social Work




The purpose of this research is to assess the views of 1st and 2nd year Master of
Social Work students relative to the appropriate role of religion and/or spirituality in
social work practice and education. This research will help in the development of and
improvement of therapeutic techniques with clients as well as social work curricula. This
research is also in concurrence with the requirements for obtaining a Master of Social
Work degree from Clark Atlanta University’s School of Social Work.
There is no likelihood that there will be any discomfort or inconvenience related
to the participation in this research. Only the researcher and faculty of Clark Atlanta
University will have access to the collected data and the identity of the participants.
I agree to participate in this research project and I understand that:
1. My participation in this research includes completing a questionnaire.
2. There is a 15 to 20 minute time period to complete the questionnaire.
3. My participation in this research study is entirely voluntary.
4. I may terminate my participation or withdraw from this research at any point.
5. I may ask for clarification or more information throughout this research.
6. All of my data will be kept confidential.
Signature Date




The following questions ask your views about the appropr:ate role of religion or
spiritually in social work practice. To aid you in responding to these questions, the
following definitions are provided below. You will note that, for :he purposes of this
study, spirituality is more broadly defined than religion.
Spirituality is defined as “the human search for purpose and meaning of life’s
experiences, whch may or may not involve expressions within a formal religious
institution.”
Religion is defuied as “a systematic body of beliefs and practices related to a
spiritual search.”
Please rate your level of agreement or disagreement with each statement by
circling .he one number that best reflects your opinion on the 5 point scale.
Strongly Strongly
Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Agree
1. Spirituality is a fundamental
aspect of being human 1 2 3 4
2. Social workers, in general, do not
possess the knowledge of skills
to a~ist clients in religious
matters. 1 2 3 5
3. Social workers should become
more sophisticated than they are 2 3 4 5
now in spiritual matters.
4. It is important for social workers
to have knowledge about
different religious faiths and 1 2 3 4 5
traditions.
5. Spiritual concerns are outside of
the scope of social work practice. 1 2 3 4 5
6. Social work practice with a
spiritual component has a better
charce to empower clients than
practice without such a
component. 1 2 3 4 5
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Strongly Strongly
Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Agree
8. Knowledge of clien:s’ religious or
spiritual belief systems is
important for effective social
work practice. 1 2 3 4 5
9. Sociai workers should be able to
assess the positive or beneficial
role of religious or spiritual
beliefs and practices in clients’
lives. 1 2 3 4 5
10. Social workers should be able to
assess the negative or harmful
role of religious or spiritual
beliefs and practices in clients’
lives. 1 2 3 4 5
11. The use of religious language,
metaphors and concepts in social
work practice is inappropriate. 1 2 3 4 5
12. The religious backgrounds of
clients do not particularly
influence the course or outcome
of social work practice. 1 2 3 4 5
13. A social worker’s use of scripture
or other religious texts in practice
is inappropriate. 1 2 3 4 5
14. It is against social work ethics to
ever p:ay with a client. 1 2 3 4 5
15. The use of spiritual language,
metaphors and concepts in social
work language is inappropriate. 1 2 3 4 6
16. It is sometimes appropriate for a
social worker to share his or her
own religious or spiritual beliefs
with a client. 1 2 3 4 5
17. Addressing a clien:’s religious or
spiriti~l beliefs is necessary for
holistic social work practice. 1 2 3 4 5
18. Graduate social work education
should include content on
~ .~I1 ~U~JL~ _~LO~~ — ~
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religious and spiritual diversity. 1
19. Graduate social work education
should include content on how to
effectively deal with religious or
spiritual issues in practice. 2 3 4 5
The following lists various interventions that could be performed in providing
services tD clients. Please indicate (by circling “yes” or “no”), for ~jj behavior listed:
1) the interventions that you yourself have done with clients; and 2) whether or not you
believe the intervention to be appropriate for social work practice.
Have Personally Is appropriate Social
Done w/Clients? Work Intervention?
Yes No Yes No
1. Gather information on clients’ religious
or spiritual backgrounds. Yes No Yes No
2. Use ~r recommend religious or spiritual
books or writings. Yes No Yes No
3. Pray privately for a client. Yes No Yes No
4. Pray or mediate with a client. Yes No Yes No
5. Use religious or spiritual language or
concepts. Yes Yes Yes Yes
6. Help clients clarify their religious or
spiritual program. Yes No Yes No
7. Recommend participation in a religious
or spiritual program Yes No Yes No
8. Refer clients to 12-step programs (A.A.,
NA, ACOA, etc.) Yes No Yes No
9. Refer clients to religious or spiritual
counselors. Yes No Yes No
10. Recommend religious or spiritual
forgiveness, penance, or amends Yes Yes Yes Yes
11. Perform exorcisms (expelling evil
spirits). Yes No Yes No
12. Touch client for healing purposes Yes No Yes No
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Have Personally Is appropriate Social
Done w/Clients? Work Intervention?
13. Help clients develop ritual as a clinical
intervention (house blessings, visiting
graves or relatives, etc..) Yes No Yes No
14. Participate in client’s rituals as a clinical
intervention Yes No Yes No
15. Share your own religious or spiritual
beliefs or views. Yes No Yes No
The following questions ask your views about the inclusion of content on religion
and spirituality in the social work curriculum. Please answer these questions by circling
the appropriate number of placing an X on the appropriate blank.
1. There are generally two rationales given for including content on religion and
spirituality within the curriculum of schools of social work; these are listed below.
Please indicate your level of agreement with each position by circling the one
number that best reflects your opinion on the 5 point scale.
Strongly Strongly
Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Agree
a. Religious and spiritual beliefs and
practices are part of multicultural
diversity. As such, social workers
should have knowledge and skills
in this area in order to work
effectively with diverse client
1 2 3 4 5groups.
b. There is another dimension of
human existence beyond the
biopsychosocial framework
currently used to understand
human behavior. Social work
education should expand this
framework to include the spiritual
dimension. 1 2 3 4
UkW~L~ ~ ~Ili~~ ~ ij~U~_~L~_ —
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2. In your training as a social worker, how often were religious or spiritual content or
issues presented and discussed?
1. Never 2. Rarely 3. Sometimes 4. Often
3. How satisfied have you been with your social work education and training in terms of
attemion paid to religious and spiritual issues?
1. Very 2. Somewhat 3. Neutral Somewhat Very
Dissatified Dissatified Satisfied Satisfied
4. If religious or spiritual issues were presently and discussed in your training as a social
worker, in what specific courses was this material included? (e.g., practice, human
behavior, policy, research, social justice, field, etc.)
5. In what courses, if any, do you think material on religious and spiritual issues should
be presented in your training as a social work? (e.g., practice, human behavior,
policy, research, social justice, field, etc.).
6. Are there any specific areas for which you think content on religious or spiritual
issues is particularly relevant in your training as a social worker? (e.g., special client
populations, client problems or life stages, service settings, etc.).
7. If a specific course on religion and spirituality in social work practice was to be
offered at your school, do you think it should be offered:
As an elective only _____ As a required course for _____ As a required course
clinical students only for all students
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8. If a specific course on religion and spirituality in social work practice was offered at
your school, would be interested in taking it?
Definitely Yes ____Probably ____Probably Not Definitely Not
The finally sections includes questions on demographic and background variables,
including questions related to your own personal beliefs and experiences with religion or
spiritualiy. Please circle the appropriate number, place an X on the appropriate blank, or
fill in the blank.
1. What is your present age? _________ (years)
2. Wha: is your gender?
1, Male 2. Female
3. What is your race/ethnic group?
1. African American
2. Latino/Hispanic American
3. Asian American/Pacific Islander
4. Native American/Alaskan Native
5. Caucasian/European American
6. Bi-racial/Multi-cultural
T Other (specify): _____________________________________________
4. What is your current religious affiliation or spiritual orientation?
1. Agnostic 4. Catholic 7. Jewish
2. Atheist 5. Existentialist 8. Muslin
3. Buddhist 6. Hindu 9. Spiritist
10. Other (please specify): _______________________________________
5. Have you had any graduate level training in religion or theology?
Yes No; If yes, how many years? _____; Was a degree awarded? Yes
No
6. Have you attended any workshops or conferences in the past 5 years that dealt with
some aspect of religion or spirituality? _____ Yes ____No
If yes, what was the major focus of these events?
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7. How frequently do you currently participate in religious services?
____ daily ____ 5-7 times a yearonce a week 2 42-3 times a month once a year
once a month not at all
8. During your elementary school years, how often did you participate in religious
services?
il i
once a month not at all
9. How frequently do you currently participate in personal religious or spiritual practices
(e.g., meditation, reading scripture/spiritual texts, prayer, etc.).
- t a ry- ti a t ronce a month not at all
10. Indicate your present relationship to an organized religion or spiritual group.
___ activ participation, high level of involvementregular participation, some involvement_ identific tion w h rel ion or spiritual group, very limited o no involvementno de ifica on, part cipati n, or involve e t w h religious or spiritual groupdisdain nd egative reactio t r ligi n r spiritu tr dition
UU4~_~_ _. _~1~L~ O~
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11. Listed below are six types of ideological positions that people take in relation to
religious or spiritual beliefs. After you have all six, please place an X next to the
statement that comes closest to your own ideological position.
____ There is a personal God or transcendent existent and power whose purpose will
ultimately be worked out in history.
transcendent aspect of human perience which some persons call God,
but who is not immanently involved in the events of the world and human history.
There is a transcendent or divine dimension which is unique and specific to the
human self.
There is a transcendent or divine dimension found in all manifestations of nature.
Notion of God or the r nsce dent are illusionary products f human imagination;
however, they are meaningful aspects to human existence.
t
however, they are irrelevant to the real world.
12. Please use the space below to make any additional comments you would like about
the topic of religion or spirituality, especially as it relates to social work practice and
your education and training as a social worker. These remarks will be read and taken
into account. (Please use the back if you need more space.)
Religious and Spiritual Issues in Social Work Practice and Education:
A Survey of Student Views (Sheridan, 1999)
Thank you for your time and effort in completing this questionnaire.
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